In this paper the relation between semi-active suspension characteristics and vertical oscillations of the vehicle body on road roughness is analysed. During experimental tests, the damping of semi-active suspension was changed while measuring vehicle's sprung and unsprung mass vertical accelerations, pitch rate, which were transformed into a frequency domain for further analysis. The results of the experimental tests were compared to the simulations using the semi-active dynamic model. Validation has shown that model can be used to analyse the influence of semi-active suspension parameters on vehicle oscillations over the entire range of semiactive suspension settings. The comparison of experimental and theoretical simulation showed that semi-active suspension settings have influence on longitudinal oscillations of the sprung mass and it should be estimated in related researches of modern suspension.
Introduction
According to the damper type, integrated into vehicle chassis, the suspension types are classified as passive, semi-active and active suspension. Passive suspension always perform in the same mode, this means that comfort and safety ratio in this suspension type is constant. One of the methods for improving the road-holding characteristics is to changing the suspension damping force by active or semi-active type shock absorbers (Surblys et. al., 2017) . Semi-active and active suspension use an additional source of energy to change the amount of attenuation (Aly and Salem, 2013 ). An active suspension system possesses the ability to reduce acceleration of sprung mass continuously as well as to minimize suspension deflection, which results in improvement of the tyre grip with the road surface, thus, brake, traction control and vehicle manoeuvrability can be considerably improved. While the purpose of the suspension system is to provide a smooth ride of the vehicle and to help maintain control of the vehicle over rough terrain or in case of sudden stops, increasing ride comfort results in larger suspension stroke and smaller damping in the wheel hop mode (Aly and Salem, 2013; Chen et al., 2005) .
Semi-active suspension feature is to change shock absorber damping by electrical signal. In essence, the semi-active suspension system is superior to the active suspension due to versatility, adaptability, higher efficiency ratios .
Well known semi-active suspension control is called "Skyhook". Such a suspension type and its control concept have been created in 1970 (Crosby and Karnopp, 1973; Karnopp et al., 1974) . The semiactive suspension was developed as an alternative to expensive, high-power requiring active suspension (Guglielmino et al., 2008) . The change of spring stiffness is difficult, so semi-active suspension controls only damping element and the stiffness element is used as in the passive system -usually a coil spring.
The change from passive shock absorber into a semi-active improves ride comfort and reduces the fluctuations of the settling time (Phalke and Mitra, 2016) . Researchers carried out a mathematical modelling, which found that the semi-active suspension stabilizes fluctuations up to 51% faster compared with a passive suspension having a model. Low damping characteristics of shock absorbers is dangerous for road safety and generates worse driving comfort. The Pareto-optimal points are presented in Figure 1 . The graph distinguished the point, the maximum points of comfort is marked, while the maximum safety marked, where -damping coefficient (Schiehlen and Iroz, 2015) .
Every pitch of time the normal force in the vertical plane decreases the vehicle stopping distance. Control consist in reducing the quadratic displacement of the boogie in the vertical plane and reduce the deviation angular of the rigid mass caused by the load transfer from rear to front of vehicle (Ori et al., 2007) . Tudón-Martínez et al. (2013) comparing the passive suspension system found, that pitch angle is reduced by 36% and the vertical chassis displacement by 24%.
Semi-active suspension systems operating principle is to modify the damping coefficient of the shock absorber under closed-loop control, either by adjusting valve openings or by using smart fluids and altering their viscosity through the application of electric or magnetic fields. by Pareto (Schiehlen and Iroz, 2015) In this article, the vehicle with different semi-active suspension settings moving at 30 km/h speed over the sinusoidal ramp obstacle is analysed. White-Noise longitudinal oscillations such as pitch rate, sprung and unsprung masses displacement and accelerations in vertical direction are taken into account. Simulation section provides a nonlinear half-car dynamic model. A model described by equations and presented parameters for use in theoretical tests, as well as the road simulation model, are described. The Experimental Research section contains information about the used vehicle, measuring equipment, and experimental testing procedure. The results and discussion section presents the results and conclusions of experimental and theoretical tests.
Simulations
For the purpose of analysis of vehicle body pitch oscillations the 4 DOF model of vehicle vertical dynamics is used. Mechanical representation of half-car model is presented in Figure 2 (Savaresi et al., 2010) . This nonlinear half-car model, which involves the pitch dynamics, is built by linking two quartercar models. We use passive model for this research because during tests shock absorbers was adjusted to one constant damping value. Simulation tests performed with the lowest shock absorber damping is called as Soft damping and the biggest damping -Stiff damping. Soft and Stiff damping parameters were taken from experimental tests and described below (Ślaski, 2010) . Simulations were processed on the computer using the Matlab/Simulink software. Its members and parameters are defined in a Table 1 . Motions of this model (Fig. 2) are described by the equations: 
where displacements:
Model was excited by sinusoidal ramp obstacle with band-limited White Noise (Fig. 3) . The bandlimited White Noise generates normally distributed random numbers. Noise power was saturated with 0.1. Obstacle shape for simulation purposes is described by equation 3:
where:
and:
H -the height of sinusoidal ramp obstacle, L -the length of sinusoidal ramp obstacle.
Sinusoidal ramp obstacle parameters in model is the same as a real obstacle used for experimental tests. The kinematic excitation length from the obstacle depends on vehicle speed. If vehicle goes faster, kinematic excitation duration will be shorter and vertical acceleration will be higher (Eq. 5):
where v -vehicle velocity. 
Experimental Research
Light car Opel Astra weighting of 1350 kg was used during experimental tests. Its overall dimensions -length 4430 mm, width 1814 mm, height 1510 mm, wheel base 2703 mm, tested with tyres of dimensions: 205/55 R16. Special equipment was used for data of vehicle dynamic parameters logging: four acceleration sensors Analog Devices ADXL327 (two for wheels and two for sprung masses in axes), vehicle inertia measurement unit (IMU) Bosch YRS3, vehicle speed was measured by Garmin GPS module. All of the measured parameters were registered with the frequency of 500 Hz into AutoBox hardware from dSpace, and later processed on the computer using the software MATLAB. The technical parameters of the equipment are detailed in Table 2 . To determine the suspension adjustment mode influence on vehicle body oscillations, a number of dynamic test procedures were done. The experimental investigation was performed under the following conditions:
 during experiments, vehicle was moving in constant speed -30 km/h;  sinusoidal ramp obstacle was used (described above);  tests was conducted on dry asphalt pavement;  tests was made with stiff and soft suspension adjustment;  all data was collected with AutoBox hardware. Opel Astra used in experiments was equipped with shock absorbers manufactured by ZF Sachs CDC (continuous damping control). The feature of these shock absorbers is the ability to change the damping by adjusting the degree of opening of the installed valves. In stand-by mode or in the absence of electric current, the shock absorber operates in Stiff mode (0.01 A), and when the shock absorber electromagnetic valves have a current of 1.64 A, the valve opens -the shock absorber operates in Soft mode. Characteristics of shock absorber Soft and Stiff damping is shown in Figure 4 (Ślaski, 2010) . Shock absorbers use only 15 watts compared to active type shock absorbers, which is 10 times less.
Results and Discussion
After analysing the experimental data and comparing it with simulation results, model validation was done. The results include analysis of suspension deflection rate, body pitch rate, sprung and unsprung mass acceleration parameters. Fig. 5 shows a comparison of suspension deflection rate with different suspension adjustments. It is seen that the adjustment of both Soft and Stiff suspensions to the moving car is very similar. The digit 1 marked in graphs shows the zone of some differences between the simulation and the experimental results of the test. This difference is due to the wheel described in the model. The wheel was introduced as a single-point wheel contact while in experimental tests, the wheel had a large natural contact area with road surface, so the suspension deflection rate does not have a sharp increase moving on the obstacle. In digit 2 marked areas both the experimental and theoretical tests curves are similar enough. This proves that the half-car model accurately reflects the movement of a real vehicle movement. Figure 6 illustrates vehicle body pitch rates, Soft and Stiff suspension adjustments shows good correlation in experimental and theoretical tests. The Soft suspension adjustment the pitch rate in both cases is at a maximum of about 5 ˚/s, while the Stiff is within the range of 5 ˚/s to -3 ˚/s. Fig. 6 shows that the pitch rate generated by the half-car model corresponds to the experimental results. Figure 7 shows the characteristics of the pitch rate and the sprung mass acceleration from experimental tests in the frequency domain. The curves show that the resonance peak frequency is at 1-2 Hz. According to the ISO 2631 standard, the characteristics coincide with those used in the literature (Ślaski, 2011; Levulytė et al., 2014; Žuraulis et al., 2014) . Soft and Stiff shock absorber adjustments clearly show amplitude differences. At soft damping, the amplitude of the pitch rate is almost twice as high as in a stiff regulated suspension. Sprung mass acceleration three times higher at soft damping. Analysing the unsprung mass acceleration in the frequency domain (Fig. 8) , it is observed that the resonance peak frequency of the unsprung mass occurs at 10 Hz. This is confirmed by the ISO 2631 standard (Ślaski, 2011; Levulytė et al., 2014) . Both mathematical modelling and experimental tests coincide with the amplitude (Fig. 7, marked by digit 1) . The difference occurs at frequencies of 11-12 Hz (Fig. 7 , marked by digit 2). The difference can be explained the previously written notes about the introduction of a single-point wheel model in a mathematical half-car model representation. Selected results show that mathematical simulation faithfully reproduces the real tests and represented mathematical model can be used for more detailed research, not only for testing passive, but also for semi-active suspensions.
Conclusions
Also, after experimental and theoretical tests, it can be stated that the semi-active suspension settings affect the longitudinal oscillations of the body. In the case of soft suspension damping, pitch rate and sprung mass acceleration have a higher amplitude. Unsprung mass acceleration is not sensitive to the suspension adjustment: in the frequency characteristic the amplitude is almost the same. Analysis of parameters such as pitch rate, sprung and unsprung mass acceleration can greatly influence the algorithms for semi-active suspension control. Parameters assessment can reduce body oscillations in the suspension control systems, which can improve driving comfort and increase road-holding.
